SERVICE BULLETIN
#LO-003
RE: Interior Shower Door
OVERVIEW: This Service Bulletin covers the inspection and course of action to fix or prevent an interior shower
door leak on your Little Guy Max or Little Guy Mini Max travel trailer.
MODELS: Little Guy Max and Little Guy Mini Max
WHAT TO LOOK FOR: Over the past couple months it was brought to our attention that there was a problem with
some of the Little Guy Max interior shower doors. After various tests we have diagnosed the problem as a shower
door flaw/malfunction. The shower water can run down the glass door, enter the shower door track, follow the
track to the outside of the door and flow over the edge causing water to run into the main cabin of the trailer.
Applying sealant to various edges of the shower door (pictures below) will keep water from exiting the shower.
WHAT TO USE: Any brand of weatherproof caulk/silicone will work on the exterior of the unit. We use Crystal
Clear and White Soudaseal Sealant.
SUMMARY: Applying sealant will keep water from exiting through your shower door. This new process of
applying sealant to the shower has been used on the production line for the last month with positive results. This
process has been used on Max’s and Mini Max’s. Your trailer may not be affected depending on when you have
purchased it but we recommend taking a look at your shower door to verify.
Please contact us with any questions, concerns or comments:
877-545-4897
support@golibertyoutdoors.com
warranty@golibertyoutdoors.com
parts@golibertyoutdoors.com

Sincerely,
Liberty Outdoors, LLC
**SEE PICTURES ON PAGE 2
*This is not a technical level repair and can be performed by the “do-it-yourselfer”. If you would prefer to take your
trailer to a local dealership to have the work performed please use the warranty email address provided above.

SHOWER DOOR SEALANT PICTURES

